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as such, he had no rights.
Testament places the relation of master 
and servant In a wholly new light, and 

n both there is a reci- 
The Injustice done

The New AUG. 13. -“THE PRE EMINENCE OF 
CHRIST."

(APOSTOLIC CHURCH. STUDY 53.)
Cot. 1. 13-23, 2.1-4, 8. 11.

The greatest truth of the New Testa
ment Is the pre-eminence of Christ. 
When theological theories fail, we have 
the fact of Christ. Peter's confession 
to Jesus at Cæsarea Philippi, when 
asked by the Master. “ Whom say ye that 
I am ?” gives in one sentence a st 
ment of Christ’s pre-emlne 
art the Christ, the S 
God." And the reply of 
confirms it, “ Upon t 
build my church ; and the gate 
shall not prevail against it.” (
13-18.) And how it simplifies 
tian life to realize that It consists in 
accepting Christ as Saviour, and teacher 
and Lord, and following him 
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day of final retribution.
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IN THE KINGDOM OF GLORY.

Christ Is preeminent in the Kin 
dora of Glory.—He is the Head of ; 
principalities and powers in the heave 
places. They depend on him, they o 
his word they adore his infinite ma- 

' Thou Jest y, they delight in his hallowed fel-
livlng lowship. Christ Is also Head over all 

less things to his Church, which is his bodv. 
the fulness of him that fllleth all things, 

is the central attraction a 
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Christ were absent heaven wo 
greatest charm.
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allDUTY of a master. July 1 

IlfThe master or employer Is to act to
wards his servants according to the 
principles of justice and equity. " Mas
ters. give unto your servants that which 
Is just and equal." (Col. 4. 1.) If the 
masters here addressed were exhorted to 
deal fairly and justly with those who 
were their slaves, not less Is the mod- 

bound to act justly and 
those who serve him. 

iyer of labor 
authority

one of solemn re
lias not only its 

.. Us duties, end
these cannot be set aside with impunity 
The duty of the master is to give to his 
servants that which Is righteous and 
reciprocally fair. Servants should be 
treated as human beings, with human 

as rational and religious be
like their employers, have 

an endless future before them. While 
acting commercially according to the 

of political economy, which no 
sane man can disregard, the Christian 
employer will yield in all justice and 
fairness to the impulses of the higher 
law of Christian charity and kindness. 
Good masters make good servants. The 
employer of other men's labor Is also 
to remember that he is responsible to 
a higher Master. " Knowing that 
also have master in heaven " (v.
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IN THE HUMAN SOUL.
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the; it way Christ is ears as the Great Eman- 
delivers from the pow 

darkness and translates the benighted 
oui Into the kingdom of light. He 

gives rest to the weary and heavy 
laden. He comforts the mourner. He 

cues the tempted. All the wants of 
' soul are anticipated and abundantly 

supplied. He will conduct safely through 
the changeable scenes of this life. He 
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IN CREATION.

Christ Is pre-eminent In the realm 
of creation. “ All things were made by 
him." The vast fabric of created things res- 
is a result of his agency. The heavens the 
are " the firmament of his i>ower "
He caused the stars to be kindled, 
their brilliant fires, fixed their rank. will
regulated their motions, and appointed able sple
their mission. He formed the earth. Christ is the gre
robed it in vestments of ever-chang- satisfying portloi
Ing beauty, and gave It unfailing pro
ductiveness. He fashioned man after 
his own image, endowed him with facul
ties of wondrous compass, showed him 
the possibilities of his career, and the 
grandeur of his destiny. Christ is the 
grand centre of the great svstems by onl-v 1,1 ,he Individual, lm
which he is encircled, and which he has 80<lal 1,fe- Industrial
groii|>ed around himself by the exercise l,fe- political
of his creative hand. On him their 1,fe- Th*8
continued existence depends. world.
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IN ALL ACTIVITIES.
Christ is to be e-eminent in all 
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everything into subject!
“The kingdom of hea’ 
leaven, which a woman took and hid 
in three measures of meal till the whole 
was leavened.” That's what's coming to 
pass; and every follower of Christ has 
an obligation to help on the great con
summation of living In acordance with 
it himself, and wielding his influence In 

nl •'« behalf. The Christian walk the 
street and say by God’s grace, ‘The 

• life I am living is fit for conduct uni- 
01 versai."

IS i!servant to do his duty as unto the Lord. 
They are both servants of the one great 
Lord and Master of all. One is your 
Master, even Christ, and all ye are 
brethren." Authority should be exer
cised with humanity and gentleness. 
The wealth, reputation, and Influence of 
the employer should be used in promot
ing the best Interests of his work
people, and in serving the Lord Christ. 
Masters should ever remeuiber that 
whatever they do to the poorest 
vant of their heavenlv Master is 
oned and 
himself.
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the universe. He restricts 
of the great enemy of man.

ilns the domlnancy of evil. He modi
fies the passions of mankind, and cau 
even the wrath of men to praise h 
He guards, guides, and delivers his 
Church. He is conducting all to a 
glorious consummation.

IN REDEMPTION.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

As some men must be employed by 
other men to the end of time, it is not 
surprising that the New Testament giv 
outspoken counsel In regard to the re
lation between employer and employed 
The topic this week is, therefore, a 
practical one of every-day application, 
it should receive careful study. It 
might be enriched under two heads 
The duty of servants to masters, 

uty of masters to servants, 
to have these two subjects 

You will find ample suggestion 
In tne foregoing for both subjects. It 
would be a good Idea to give out a 
number of questions a week In advance 
bearing on the topic, such as: 1. What 
should be the attitude of capital toward 
labor 2. What should be the attitude 
of labor toward capital ? 3. What
the cause of the existing mistrust 
tween capital and labor, and how can it 
be remedied ? 4. Give an account of
how the National Cash Register Co. ap
plies the Golden Rule in its establish
ment. 5. Is it any mo 
to work as a servant beh 
than to work as a servant 
6. What great principles would you an
nounce that would help to solve the 
twentieth century Industrial problems ?
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a few minutes. Encourage them to 
^ , . . . . speak extemporaneously, without paperChrist is pre-eminent in redemption, or notes Our

He lived and suffered even unto death than
on behalf of sinful man. His sacrifice ment
was voluntary. He was unique in his the Lord
person, confessing in himself the divine closely per
and human natures. As man, he met ent In all
«11 the necessities of sinful and con- Are there any present In 
demned humanity ; as God, he an- sonalitv of Christ has
swered all the requirements of the power ’ If not, “ now Is
divine righteousness. While some mod- time, now is the day of sa
ern philosophers are seeking methods to regard to those who hav-
recover man from his lapsed condition, name of Christ, is Christ
Christians behold the problem solved in as he should be, In eve
the life, sufferings and death of Christ, every word, in eve
and the appropriation of all that he is much we have yet
to the human soul. That was a method to accomplish !
of redemption that would never have You might close the meet I 
occurred to a finite mind ; and it is now timony, having the great 
beyond the range of the greatest human subject—the pre-eminence
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